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YOUR GREATEST
BEAUTY ASSET
The skin is a remarkable living, breathing organ that protects us

from external aggressions throughout our lives. lt is without
doubt our greatest beauty asset.
The skin is our bodys envelope and seems

to

have an unlimi-

ted capacity to regenerate itself as if by magic, without us even
having to pay it any particular attention.
And yet, like any living organ, the skin should be considered an
asset that needs protecting and maintaining on a daily basis.

ln fact, with time, the skin gradually loses its powers of regeneralion as well as its elasticiry and suppleness.
To prevent cutaneous problems and

to put an effective

brake

on the ageing process, your skin therefore needs daily care:
purifying, moisturizing, nourishing and protecting.
30 years of experience have helped us develop a whole range

of effective and reliable daily care products,
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LEARN HOW TO MAINTAIN

IT

You to be well rested. 5leep is vrta for your beauty. lf needs be,
get an ear y night once a r,veek to catch up on your sleep. To help
you get to sleep more easily, make sure you don't have a brg
dinner and dnnk a reaxing herbal tea before going to bed.

Careful cleansing. \,'/ashing your sk n in the morning and evening wth Skrn Tec"'s . eanser is a good cleans ng routine that
restores your sk r.'s balance. lt helps el minate the small impuritres
that build up througirout the day and dunng the night. Whatever
your skin type, !cu si'or d a \!ays use a mrld cleanser.
Beaut fu sk n s weli hydrated and protected agarnsl the s!n, the cod and... the effects of trme.
Sk n Tech has lust w,hat your skin needs: Vit. E Anti-oxydant, Re-Nutrv ACE Lipoic Complex and Melablock-

" Moisturizing.
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A balanced diet. We are what we eat and if
our d et s lackrng in something, not only is it
\vrtten on our faces, but our health suffers

too. A balanced diet includes 4 ma;or food
groups. fruit and vegetables; fish, meat and
eggs; dairy products; starches and bread.

Water. You should drnk at least '1 .5
I tres of water a day to help your body
elrm nate toxins and to ensure a healthy

complexion.

' Regular beauty care. The secret to
healthy, g owinq skin rs the time you
spend car ng for it. Put aside I0 minutes
a day to care for your skin.
Joie de vivre,
wonders for your looks.

Learn
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30 YEARS
CARING FOR ALL SKIN

TYPES

Our experts have been working for neary 30 years, gain ng
clinicai experience that, together wrth constant exchanqes at
nternatrona conferences, has allowed us to develop a range
of professiona products for use n cosmetic rredic ne, surgery
and dermato ogy. This range of products ts used throughout

the world and has proved effective and

re rable,

no matter

what the sk n type
We .lre constant y enr ching our range of products, perfecting
the darly care creams that have been spec ally formu ated for
the rrost senstve skins (between and after pees) and that
conf ront the problems of ageing, hydrat on, protection, etc
Sk n Tech we are constantly try nq to mprove our formu as
and are f rmly positioned n the world of chemica pee s and
h gh-perforrnance da y sk n care.

At

Less advertising
and more active ingredients
Th

s is without doubt what

Sk

n

Tech's product range is all

abor-lt. From \4oscow to Sao Paulo, from Kuala Lumpur to
Dubai or Par s, we have an ever-qrow ng nunrber of clients who
are enloying the benefts of Skin Tech's products. Better than
cortventional advert s ng, it s the peop e who Llse our products
daily that are the best .:mbassadors

for

Sk

n Tech
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Vit.

E Anti-oxydont
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Skin Tech's daily care
50 ml

Tube

products are suitable

for all skin types, even
the most sensitive skins.
Young, problem skin,

pigrrenlatron, skin ageing,

This cream is

it ha: a genurne anti-wrtnl'le e'tect.

. Protects the skin against external aggressions.
. Contains vitamin E to help combat f ree radicals.
.
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nQ, cleansing,

sun protection. .. our product
range answers all your
skincare needs.
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for the nrost sensitive sk ns lt is very tlrr d and

penetrates easily. Thanks to its long-lasting moisturizrng action,

lts intense action tncreases skin regeneration after laser treat-

ment, peels or dermabraston.

Apply in the morning as a base for make-up or as
a treatment for skin regeneration (up to 6 times a
duv)'

Purifying Creom ond Purigel
DHEA-Phyto

5o ml Tubes

I
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caused by the

Clean the skin out o{
imbalances of adolescence or

The skin loses its firmness with age and starts to sag' DHEAyouthPhyto improves your skin's elasticity and gives it a more

Purigel is a long-term daily treatment'

.

ful appearance.

Re-duce

the signs of local oedema with their antiseptic and

anti-inf lammatory action.

o Prevents skin ageing of the face, neck and d6colletage'
r Protects the skin against free radicals and external aggres-

. Glycolic acid prevents skin problems recurring'
. Fight against free radicals and promote skin renewal'

sions.

lApPlY in the morning and evening'

. Essential for the over-40s.
Apply in the morning and evening after washing'
It is an excellent base for make-up'

Re-Nutriv ACE
Lipoic Complex

Blending Bleoching Creom
The skin becomes lighter and its texture

more

Its formula enriched in. vita-

and more elastic. A
breath of fresh air for Your
face.
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Activates the synthesis of collagen fibres.

.

Hydrating and antioxidant lipoic acid
protects your skin against free radicals
I Apply in the evening after washing'

ined: Your skin

is

more

lt look

healthier.
radiant.
. Reduces or even gets rid of hYPer-

mins A, C and E tightens the
tissues and strengthens the
skin. The skin becomes firmer
real

ref

pigmentation.
o lts complex formula, rich in active

not contain
not irritate
does
and
hydroquinone

I

ingredients, does

I
.

the skin.

Contains vitamin E

to

Provide an

antioxidant cream.

Apply on the whole face in the morning
and only on the marks in the evening'
Use in combination with sun protection,
Melablock-H5P"50.
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Melo block-H SP'5 0
Meloblock-HsP' Bose Color 50

\
Actilift

l

Meloblock-HsPo Sproy 25

50 ml Tube

Clinical results prove it. Actilift with DMAE helps your skin gain
in firmness and elasticity. Actilift helps restore the oval shape of
your face.
. Tightening effect that works by stimulating the contraction
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50 ml lubes

of muscle fibres in the dermis Compatible with botulinum toxin'

.
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lmproves sktn hydration.
Scavenges free radicals and protects

the skin from

'r:r.-

externaL

50 ml

aggressions

Apply in the morning and/or evening after washi ing and before anY other cream.
I

Sproy
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Three sun protections that allow gradual tanning without the
formation of pigmentation marks.

.

Actilift Body
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Body lotion
Your whole body can now
benefit from the action of
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Reflect UVA and UVB rays and absorb the rays that are not
reflected.

.

Protect the skin against heat shock (increases in temperature),

the cause of cell death after exposure to the sun

.

Excellent anti f ree radicals.

I Reapply everY 2 hours.

DMAE. The whole skin can
now be treated for ageing.
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Tiqhtenirg ellect LhaL
works by stimulating the
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contraction of muscle f ibres
in the dermis.

.

,' .
2A0 ml

lmproves skin hydratton.

Scaverges free radicals ar'd

Tube ,t protects the skin from external
t ag g resslon s.
..,

or evening after
I Apply in the morning
I washing.
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150 ml Botie

From innovation

to innovation, Skin Tech
A cleansrng foam suitable for all skin types, even very sensitive

stands out as one of the

ski ns.

.lt is non-comedogenic

and gently clears the skln of all impu-

rities.

.

of anti aging medrcal.

lts light texture makes it pleasant to use.

. Well tolerated by delicate skins or before dermato

inescapable reference

ogical

Two novelties are

treatments.
Use in the morning and evening, gentiy rubbing
the foam in with circular movements. Wipe off

with a cotton pad or tissue.

henceforth added to our
range of daily care.
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B-Phose

Addiction'

lPlose Mosk'

30
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Tube

Excellent cream used as daily protection for skin sublected to
all types of thermogenic treatment. (Laser, lntense Pulsed Light,

Double action anti-aging serum
B-Phase Addiction@ is a hydrating serum containing a highly
concentrated mixture of 3 oligopeptides (pentapeptide, hexapeptide and octapeptide).
. Makes the wrinkled skin relaxed.
. Stimulates skin cell regeneralion.
. Helps to produce collagen and elastin fibres.

.

Prevents and treals skin aging.

UV Radiation, thermogenic radio frequencies, etc.).
. SOD and Ubiquinone: two antioxidants that are essential to
prevent the damage caused by free radicals.
. HSP: Fights against the termal damages, responsible for the
cellular destruction and consequently the aging cutaneous.

Apply a thick layer immediately after having subject the skin to any source of heat energy.

It is recommended to

continue applying

lPLase

Apply B-Phase Addiction" once or twice a day on
absolutely clean and dry skin in the areas chosen
or the whole face, gently massaging to facilitate

twice a day during the entire time between
treatment sessions with Laser, Intense Pulsed Light
or another type of thermogenic energy. This is to

penetration.

increase resistance to heat stress.

B-Phase

Addiction', is indicated for all skin types.

continued daily use helps maintain the skin looking young and cared for.
tts

Mask@

It is recommended to protect the skin from the
sun if the area to be treated is going to be exposed to the sun afterward, repeat application of
Melablock-HSP5O ou Melablock-HSP Spray 25
every 2-3 hours during exposure to sun lasts.

There are ihree c fre.erri !trpes of peel, light, medium
or deep, depen6,1g on the depth to which the skin is

treated. All peels Srou d be carried out in a surgery by
an experienced oocior'. A rrredrcai peel is not just an
exfoliation ireat''r'-ient li-,ai can be done at home.
Skin Tech has de,,elo@ a ft,nge of mdical peels suitable
for all skin types.
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put the glow back in your face
superiica c€e .L-: a g.ad-a, accLrnulaiive effect. lt
is for patients llto co -.c: .}ar: i.r€;r5(rn to flake, but who an

This is a

effective acne or a.l,-age.cg :.eaiment- lt rs repeated once or
twice a week for ttre c-.a:on of rhe ireatment. Your social lrfe
is not affected.

f!!!f![
peel,

r(x)x y(rung agarn

recommended to treat age spots and acne, also puts
the glow back in tired skin. lt is painless and treatment consists
of 4 sessions (one peel per week). lt need not interrupt your

This

The purpose of a peel
is

to remedy skin ageing,
pigmentation marks,

acne scars, seborrhea, etc.
The skin's texture is refined

and the complexion becomes
clearer and brighter.

working life at all and can be done during your lunch break.
Easy TCA is also used to reiuvenate the hands and to treat scars
and stretch marks. No anaesthetic is needed, as it is not a painis a lunchtime peel.

ful procedure. This

@EEl

.omplete rejuvenation

Unideep regenerates the structure of the skin. The rejuvenating

effect can take several years off. lt activates collagen synthesis.
This peel has a downtime of about 5 days.

!s[[l!a

deep local treatment

Recommended for very localized age spots on the hands, face

and d6colletage, in combination with Easy TCA.

EflEElltffi

complete rejuvenation for the eyes
and lips or even the whole face
Designed to e:ase deep wrinkles and take off 10, 15 or 20
years! Do'..,-:
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Depending 3.^ :-: :3--tr:':r ci -,o,tr skrn anC the results you
are lookinc t:, :a-' .1 i.-.?. ,,,\ aetc ,o{j cFoose the peel and
daily care c'i:-= t9- '-C. C.,:;, ,aer cioctor is qualified to
do this

